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Re: Grey Nurse Shark Draft Recovery Plan 
 
Dear Sir or Madam; 
 
This reply on the proposed Grey Nurse Shark Draft Recovery Plan is made on behalf of the 
members of the Australian National University Scuba Diving Club (ANUSC).   Our club, with more 
than 100 members consisting of students, staff and affiliates, has been actively diving the NSW 
Coast since 1968.   During the recent dive season (like most others), we visited the grey nurse 
colonies at Montague Island, Batemans Bay, Forster, and Fish-Rock.  In the past our members have 
descended, viewed the sharks from a healthy distance (taking note of shark sizes, gender and 
number for use by NSW Fisheries), and left the area without incident.  We have, however, seen 
first-hand the damage caused by line fishing in the form of grey nurse sharks with hooks and wire 
trace embedded in their jaws. 
 
Our Club, to be blunt, is horrified by the lack of action encompassed in this plan.  Given that grey-
nurses are officially listed as critically-endangered with only approximately 300 sharks remaining, 
and further given that NSW Fisheries has identified incidental catch and release by line fishing as a 
likely cause of shark death (infection from hooks or gastric rupture on being brought to the surface), 
we are stunned by the continued “wait and see” attitude.  It would seem that a more rational 
approach is to act conservatively and prevent incidental catch entirely by prohibiting fishing at the 
thirteen identified colony locations.  It is worth noting that these colonies are offshore and represent 
a miniscule portion of NSW waters – the impact on commercial and recreational fishing would be 
negligible.  For the east coast grey nurse however, it might be the difference between survival and 
extinction. 
 
In summary, our members strongly support a ban on fishing at the thirteen identified grey nurse 
shark colonies, a move which will reduce the number of shark deaths due to incidental catch and 
release. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Darran Edmundson 
Secretary, ANU Scuba Club 
(tel: 02-6125-0517, fax: 02-6125-5088; email: Darran.Edmundson@anu.edu.au) 


